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Request a Demo

 

KAJEET SMARTSPOT

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE INTERNET ACCESS

With kids and families on the go, providing students with safe broadband outside the

classroom may seem challenging. The Kajeet SmartSpot makes it easy to provide

today's mobile students with safe access to education content. 

Students (and their families) don’t fit one particular profile; after the bell rings not all your

students go straight to a house with Wi-Fi Internet access. Students may go to a

babysitter’s house. It may be their week with dad -- or perhaps they need to meet mom

at the library because they don't have Internet at home. Many kids spend the evening

tagging along with older siblings to sport practices or activities. Whatever the

circumstances, students can have the tools and resources to complete their homework

—anytime, anywhere. 

WHAT IS THE SMARTSPOT? 

This device is not your ordinary, everyday Wi-Fi hotspot. With the Kajeet SmartSpot,

®

http://info.kajeet.com/request-a-free-demo-k4e-website?__hstc=215977800.8bdce962be0c294968d1832ea2a8755d.1450796556169.1450796556169.1450796556169.1&__hssc=215977800.2.1450796556170&__hsfp=3750702460
https://www.facebook.com/Kajeet4Edu
https://twitter.com/Kajeet4Edu
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kajeet
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsLuc7obBOg58woKdZeqBlw
http://www.kajeet.net/


students easily connect to a lightning fast 4G network -- either Verizon or Sprint. And

any Wi-Fi compatible Chromebook, Netbook, laptop, or tablet they use is filtered

specifically for school assignment use; inappropriate and non-education content is

filtered and cannot be accessed. The SmartSpot -- a MiFi® mobile hotspot from Novatel

Wireless -- makes it easy for your on-the-go students to safely complete their homework

and off-campus assignments without worries of abuse and unnecessary distractions. 

http://www.getmifi.com/education


On-device menu screen and navigation keys allow the user to easily scroll through

FEATURES

http://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/ctas/v2/public/cs/c/?cta_guid=985caf61-5c9e-45cf-9125-29812b877ea2&placement_guid=b6a384ac-3671-42a4-8771-886a1076d682&portal_id=367813&redirect_url=APefjpEulmU877hKloF8vwMDBGC_ULKAayubawtl_Gbz2zwfUucUTj5rCpR0csKAtoTjcHznP9v_XAwu-afiW_jlMkamrUNYAncpkM31yfgaTHrGl59RK3tetUaXW6F414ZEIRC5cQq6liHr9Mk3a6vZXPdjmXtyS7OVIZdyrAB62aDnKX0o5m1LMCCPhU_xf44_L_whLWVTM-8rIvlZCZQpjCPBc3iYBsdA5W8P6m6FMNc8sNaRzaxzQ-XhDHOO5fhLB9iTDPs_zTHWT1ik7JMCzAA8U2z4cg&hsutk=8bdce962be0c294968d1832ea2a8755d&utm_referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kajeet.net%2Fkajeet-smartspot&canon=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kajeet.net%2Fkajeet-smartspot


menus to get critical information-at-a-glance.

Compatible with all industry-standard Wi-Fi capable devices across all operating

systems.

Up to 10 students can connect to the device under the Customer Managed Service

 Model.

Easy view battery strength, signal strength, connected devices, password and more.

Long battery life provides up to 8 hours* of use on a single charge, and customizable

settings in a Web UI provide features such as screen sleep settings to help extend the

battery life. * Battery usage varies according to the number of connected devices and

level of activity.

The Kajeet SmartSpot comes in two models to connect to either the Sprint or Verizon

4G LTE wireless networks.

Supports the latest, most advanced security protocols required by some of the

strictest school district VPNs, including IPv4 NAT and IPv6 Firewall, unique Wi-Fi

password, MAC address filtering, Wi-Fi privacy separation and hacker prevention

features.

Industry-standard WiFi (802.11 b/g/n)

Custom-made, protective SmartSpot carrying case for device and accessories.

BEYOND THE SMARTSPOT: BRING YOUR OWN DEVICE

Do you already own and distribute Wi-Fi hotspots or other wireless embedded devices

such as Chromebooks, tablets or laptops? No need to discard them, you can bring

those devices to Kajeet, and we can provide you with the same CIPA-compliant,

education-only filtering that you would receive on the Kajeet SmartSpot only embedded

in your current computing devices. Be sure to ask your Kajeet representative for details

about our convenient Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) conversion program.

 The Kajeet SmartSpot is the difference between getting work done and

not getting work done.” 

http://info.kajeet.com/Solutions?__hstc=215977800.8bdce962be0c294968d1832ea2a8755d.1450796556169.1450796556169.1450796556169.1&__hssc=215977800.2.1450796556170&__hsfp=3750702460

